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JOIN US ON DECEMBER 23 FOR A CHRISTMAS
EVEI{T IN THE PARK

December 23 all packages should be
wrapped, tree trimmed and e\reryone really into
tne Christmas spirit. Keep the spirit going by joinlng us at the Community Center at 6:3OPM'
clressed warmly and in good voice! We l1lll proqee$
ffom the Cornhunity Building to the Town Park
and rally round the Christrnas tree there. The
Christmas and Hanukkah stories will be read' carols sung and then we will proceed back to the
Community Building for cooldes and hot chocolate. Bring a flashtigbt if possible. If you can't
malce thelvatt to the park, meet us there. It
would be nice lf those Uving along the route would
show their support by turning on their outside
liglrts. In any event please come if possible. fifyou
can Uring a few cookies to share, that would cer-

By

tainlv be appreciated. )
Be a part- of the Hague ccmmunlty this Christmas season. Whether you are I or 1Ol, join in the
celebration. It can't help but make your Christmas spirit soar. Wouldn't it be wonderfirl to start
a Cbristnas tradition in the town of Hague. You
can help get it started!!
CHRISTMAS CAI\iDLELIGFTT SERVICES

The Hague Wesleyan Church and tlre Hague
Baptlst Church will hold a Christmas Eve candlelisht service in the Hague Baptist Church at 7PM.
T[is has become a traEiuon in nague and the entire community is invited to participate. Rev. Url
Utterback and Rev. Rusty Bissell will share in conducting the service.
Silver Bay Association will host a candlelight
service on Christnas Eve at Helen Hugles Mernorial Chapel at 5:3OPM. Rev. Bruce Tarnlyn, Silver
Bay chaplain, will conduct the service whtch will
conslst of carol singing and readings ftom the gospels.
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TICONDEROGA BAND MESMERZES AUDIENCE

On December l l the Ti area wzrs treated to a
Christmas concert by the ne$/ty formed Community
Band under the baton of Pat Cornell. Consisting of
about 4O members ranglng in age from lO to (we
won't tell), playing orrer 12 difierent instruments'
tlis was the second performance (one ln late summer). Except for a few Middlebury residents who
asked to be included, the band is completely made
up of area residents. We reall]' do ha'vre talent here!
To add to the flavor of the program. there was a violin solo by Kristin Coyner, h vloUn duet by Pat and
Kristin and a trio wlth two violins and bassoon by

Itrlstin, Pat and John Breitenbach. I{ristin also
played a viola solo. Galen Peria and Beverly Hudak

perforrred piano solos and Joanne Brown, Silver Bay,
sang O Holy Nig[t, with such resonance and clarity,
one could only wish there could be more.
This was a superb concert and was given for the
benefit of the Tiny Tim Program. Approximately $6@
was raised. Obviously the band and soloists were
much appreciated.
Pat Cornell deserves accolades for bringing this
group of perforrners together and we hope that we
can expect another concert in the not too distant future.

DT'T TO SCHEDT'LING DIFFICI,JLTIES,
TTIE IIAGI.'E CHRONICLE DEADLINE FOR
JANUARY WII,L BE JAIYUARY 10, WITH
PI,]BLICATION ON THE 15TH.
TRANSFER STATION IS OPEN THRU DEC. ON
THURS, FRI, SAT & SLIN, BEGINNING JAN. 2 T:HE
HOURS WILL BE FRI. SAT AI{D SUN FROM 125PM. CI.OSED CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S.

-2ART SHOWAT HANCOCK HOUSE

storical Societv Hanmck House
Gallery presenls JUNE BORHO
"All Seasons Shall Be Sweet
Thee". The exhibit cpened
on Decsnber I and continues
through Jan.5, 1999.
Jan. 6 throueh the 30th the
bured exhibit-will be photo-

graphs by Larry Barns of Essor. A "Meet the Artist'teceptionwill be held on Friday, Jan. 8.
The Hancock House will be dosed to the public
during Fehrrrary. Resear.chss may make appoinhnenk
by calling 585-7868.

in the Ticunderoga
areA bringing about 200 PeoPle
from all denomrnations tosether to-

ticmal clming to the holiday season

t-

share in and enjoy the effolts of a

dnoristers. The enrening will er,
with the ccrnbined choirs singrng
the Flallelqjah Chorus.

Oflicers for the Ti Festival
Guild u'ere elected at the annual meeting in October. They
are Stan Btrrdiclg presidenti
Gale FIalrrU lst vice president;
Candy Harrington, Zrd vice president; Linda Tausinger, secretary and
Ridrard Hudak treasur en.

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN
HAGUE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
"IJNDERSTANDING ANGER;'is the topic of the January 11 meeturg of Womsr Helping l\'crtren. Anger, a
feeline that srervone orperiences, is often not dealt
with -in approprilte way-s. Come and learn to stay
healthy while validahng yow anger.
The prog,am r,r'ill be held in the Hague Commurity
Center at ?PM. The presenter is Charles Bearce, a clinical social worker associated nrith the Glens Falls Hosnital. He is also in private practice in Saratoga and
Glens Falls, speciahzfng in the enhancenrent and enrichment of parenting, marriage and family life'
Wcnnen Helping Women meets the second Monday of
eactr month. Guest speakers are from the local area and
mver topics cnncerning women's well being: prhysically,
emohcrral lv. s oci allv an d intell ectuallv. Women are u'elmme frorri any of ihe slrrounding areas including Ticonderoga, Puhranr, Crourn Point, Boltcm Landing, Lake
George and Glsrs Falls.
HISTORIC TICONDE ROGA LITHOGFAPHS
AVAILABLE

The PRIDE of Ticonderqga, Inc office has available
for sale 16" x 20" black and white lithog'raphed vis,rrs of
ficonderqga from theyears 1884-1891. These beautiful
Lucien R. Burleigh lithqgraphs are on heaqi stock pho
tosranhic paper and are excellent for framing. They
mike great gifts and ccnvssaticn pieces. Eadr 16"x20"
print is $30.00 fcn non-PRIDE membms and $25.00 fcr
s.rrrent PRIDE members. They can be obtained by visiting the PRIDE offire (sorry, they can't be mailed) at
129 Mcntcalm St. (entrance at rear of building behind
Pabicia's). Call ahead for business hours and to mnfirm quantity still available at 585-6366.
TWELFTH MGFilT, January 6, 1999
Join the Ticmrderqga Festival Guild and all the area
&rnch droirs on Wed., Jan. 6, 1999, as The Ti Festival
Guild presents the best of all the Christmas music in
the area. The prqgram begins at 7PM at the First
United Methodist Chr.u.ch in ficonderoga and will be followed by refreshments in the Fellcn'vship Hall of the
drurrh.
The Tbvelfth Nrght Celebnation has become the hadi-

The Hague Senicr Citizens Club will meet on Ttresday,
January 26 at 1:30PM at the Hague Commurity Centm
w'lth giest speaker Dick Frasier-bringing us an update
on Moses Ludington Hospital. A reminder that dues
(S5.00) are now payatile....ewa

?haeb muv mudt mue b (lrtslnas
than candldtgr? t and oim;
ff,s tlt e sptn t af sx,et rt'in dshtp
Tha t bng'lt lans all the S'aY ;
fils t/toagrl falnas an d l<tn dnss,
ff,shopetdnrn ag,an
Fu' pa ry fu' undas hn dtng;

And

fargdnall bmanl

HOME BUREAU LAUNCFMS 50/50 RAFFLE
The Mohican Home Brrreau will latmdr at"
50/50 raffle with the start of 1999. Mem-,ir,f
bers will have tickets available after Jan..{';t
5 fcr the drawing whidr will take pl ace

^^,,-*
l,ffiiirr:,
.. ft.rtt t'--to ollect \

sFrrng hmcheon on June

lses.
They also are continuing

?! lhe

donations for the kitrhen refurbnhment ftmd at the
Hapue Commrmitv Center. We are urrrentlv about halfwa! to om goal foi replacing the curent sink. Thanks to
ali those who have contributed thus far and we look fcu:ward to hearing from the rest of you.
Mohican Home Bureau meetings are held in the Hague
Commtmity Centm on the first and third Tiresdays of
eadr month at lOAItL Anyone in the Ticonderoga, Crm,tm
Point and Hague area with an intsest in cafts and
comnmtmity senrice is enmuraged to join. Call 543-6765
for more information. . . dl

Global Cel&rafuon - Our Ctfutsftrus
brc &rn€ fram Canada. Outside
ltgltb Lume rt'am fr\e oanbis of trte
Far East &natnents mme rtann rtfi im. And lrte arginal trtoagCttfar h,el&ratian em6 franl Bethlalan
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-3ZONING BOARD
November 19, l99B

DECKER t4l-l-21.25t South side Split Rock Rd.
7-one'IR2 - APA Moderate Intensitv.

Mr. and Mrs. Decker requested relief from the
Hague Tnnng Ordinance which does not allow a
mobile home in this area. The ass rmption is that
tlre home is for ternporary use howevei, the application did not speciS when a pernzulent home
would be built. Therefore, the Board tabled the request until the next month pending a complete application.
McDONAUGH f32-l-17t East side Lake Shore Dr..
south of Town Dock. I-and Use Zone TR I - ApA
Hamlet.
Mr. McDonaug! would like to build an addition
on the road side of his house which is curenillv 2
ft. ftom the lake. The addition would cover an bxisting patio, not increase the ocisting lot coverage,
and is less than a 13o/o expansion of the existing
house. The Board scheduled a public Hearing foi
the Decerrber meel'ng. . . mjk
PI,ANNING BOARD

December 3, 1998

MILLER (63-1-1) East side Rt. 9N, south of Bass
Bay Rd. Land Use Zone TR I APA Moderate Inten-

sity.

A Public Hearing was held because Ms. Miller
would like to subdivide her lot into 2 lots: one with
an eldsilng residence and the other with a proposed residence located 6O' ftom the lake. The lots
would be 3.38 acres and 1.3 acres. There were no
comments received by the board that were either
for or against the project. The planning board approved the project with some stipulations ttrat
would keep the buildings and septic systems in accordance with the Zorrrng Ordinance.
TAKONIS

The Board performed a Site Plan Review and deterrnined to uphold the finrlings of the previous
Planning Eloard from 1987. Mr. Takonis will need
to maintain his private access road - his proposal
for l new driveway site would be too steep anA Ure
geptic system needs to be established as required
by the previous Board.
CRAIG RE: INQUIRY OF FEASIBILITY OF SUBDI, Arison Craig presented a detailed package as to
the present situaHon on the l,awrence pioperties

and requested suggestions and gtridance on subdividing this property in a way that would preserve
the present and existinS town character. The
Board felt that a Site Plan Review should be performed to better acquaint themselves with'the
property. This was scheduled for December b.
McDONAUGH
please refer to znning Board for description. The
Plannin€Board perlionned a Site Review and gave a
favorable recommendalion.
PENFIELD f60-l-l7l East side Silver Bay Rd..

north of Sinkway land Use TRI ApA Moderate lnten_
sity
Mr. Thornton Penlield would like to add a lO'x 32'
deck to his existing house on the the lake side whiih
will be 52' trom the shore. The request was approved
as an open deck. . .mjk
TOWN BOARD MEETING
Decernber 8, 1998

MOMEI\T OF SILENCE: Joe Hayes
PRTVILEGE OF FI.OOR

Dottie Henry quesUoned the novspaper article that
Irentioned -the proposed Mohican stop at the Town
Dock and the relurn trip from Bolton 6y Tfoley. She
was informed that ttris is not yet established; the
Board is only looking lnto the feasibility of such a project.
Sat Santaniello thanked the Board for their support
at the successful Christrnas party held the past wbet<end.

BID OPEMNGS
Bids were opened for this season's fuel:
Mountain Petroleum - bid 8.2% above the cost of
tuel.
- $49.9/galon for dieseline and $4g.3/gallon
- D,".ryfor
#2 fuel.
The bid will be awarded at the end of year meering.
R. Meola quesHoned whether the Town was in complianss with the timing of the removal of the storage
tanks at the Flighway Garage. He was told no; howeiver, extensions are being granted. Supervisor Belden
and B. Bothe will draft a letter for an extension in the
next few days.
REGUI,AR COMMITTEE REPORTS
Assessor
A tax agreement still has not been reached with Sil_
ver Bay. It will now proceed to the judge.
Finance
R. Meola mentioned that the Hague Town budset is
only one in the area that is being reduced. tiris is
-the
being done without sacrificing any services to the com-

munity.
. R. Patchett pointed out that the article in the paper
inaccurately reported on Town funds for the Fire Dept.
In fact they are $l IO,OOO going up to $12O,OOO.

Highway
p. ngthe gavg a 9-9tuit"t report on the thorouglr job
,being
done by the Highway Dept., includ.ing the"m"aintenance of vehicles, town roads, etc. There will be an
Ope_n House on Friday Dec., 18 ftom g:0O a.m. to
l:OO p.m.
Insurance
R. Patchett reported on a video ftom a NyS Insurance Reciprocal Not for profit Organization. This Risk
Cale. MSlagerqent Co. helps with-employee pracUces
ancl training. Supervisor Belden reco:rruireniled that
t}te Board view the video.
Cont. on page 4
t}tgg

-4Cont. ftom page 3 - Tbvrn Board
draJted.

R. Patchett praised the way both Boards have
been conducilng their meetings.
Recreation & Promotion
Florence Smith has been named Senior Citizen of
the Year.
The Winter Carnival will be held in February over Presidenfs Weekend. Speciffc events will be
announced at the January meeting.
The Senior Citizen Kiwanis Christrnas luncheon
will be held on December lO at 2:OO p.m.
The Hague Senior Citizen Christrnas party will be
held on December 18 at l2:OO Noon.
The Tourism organizailon, initiated by R. Meola,
is still in its formaUve stages. All organizations
who will be having events next year need to forward
lnforrnation to Dottie Henry by January 15. She
will be issuing a calendar so that the gioups' actir,{ties can be publieized and the meetings will not
overlap.
Sewer
The Board met on December 4 to discuss the engineers'proposal. The final plans are nearly completed and within a month they will be submitted to
the regulatory agencies for their review: ICPC,
DOT, APA, Environmental Protection Agency and
DEC.
Ti:wn Park
The work on the new sidewalk is scheduled to begn by May 1.
Tfansfer Station
Income for the month of November was
82.492.50.
The State has been billed for payment on the reclamation project. The land has been graded so there
will be no runoffbefore being seeded in the spring.
Youth
Warren Co. has approved funds to support part of
the Summer music program and a workshop in watercolor. The classes will be given by John Gallucci
during August and they will be limited to lO or l5
people. The workshop will be held for 2 days and a
small fee will be charged. Anyone interested should
contact the Town Board. Hague residents will have
first acceptance but residents of other communities
will be able to attend if space is available.
LINFINISHED BUSINESS

_ 14. Fit2gerqld met with Rolf Ronning and BiI
Bothe regarrling the town assuming responsibility
for Thnnery Lane. Mr. Ronning cornpleted what
was asked of him, and more. He will also deed the
Right of \4hy to the Tbwn. The Board passed a motion to have the Tbwn take over the maintenance of
the road.
After last month's meeHng, the Board sent a letter
to the Chamber of Commerce regiarding the lease on
the Cartoon Museum. The Torn has not heard
back ftom the C of C yet. The Chamber witl be taking over the lease as of 1/1/99. The Tbwn needs
tfieir letter stating their intent so the lease can be

COMMLTNICATIONS AND

PETMONS

IA

P. Barone will be out of town December 2O to 2Z.
A thank you for the Town's support and sympathy
was receirred from the family of Kyle May.
ln a letter received from the I-GA. it was mentioned
that 600/o of the Town of Hague is owned by NyS.

NEW BUSINESS

The Town will have a meeUng to close out the
books on December 29 at 4:3O p.m.
R. Meola was reappointed to tbe Wa:ren Co. youth
Elureau.
Resolution #83 of 98 - authori ng bus transportation from Vhrrensburg to attend tEe Association of
Towns meeUng in New York Citywas passed.
Resolution #84 of 98 - amending Resolution #31 of
96 - naming a private drive off Batile Hill Rd. to
Snow Pappy was passed.
$ l".gUp-g wiF the I,GA regarding the Hague Brook
will be held on December 16 at 2:O0 p.m.
The Tbwn will pay $+,OOO for an audit of the Smalt
Cities Grant.
New Christrnas decorations for the Communitv
Center will be purchased at after Christrnas sales.
The board congratulated Debbie and Mike Manning for their decoration of the Community Center.
The tree is beautiful and the center looks-great inside and out. Thanks heaps Debbie and MikE. . mjk ^
PARTTALTAX E)GMPTIONS

David Martucci, Sole Assessof, urges all primary
residence homeowners to contact the office (b436f61) to see if they sp eligible for the following exemptions:
Senior Citizens' exemotion: over 6b with household
income of less than$17,725.
Veterans' exemption: military service during wartime
periods.
Enhanced STAR exemption: over 65 with household
income less than $60,000.
Basic STAR s<ernption: all primary residence homeov/ners.

Details and
applicaflons are available
jJ_egils
available Monday and
?no _appucauons
Wednesday from 9AM - 3pM. The filing deadiine is
March 1. 1999.
TOTIRISM COMMITTEE FORMED

Councilman Meola called a meeting of representalves of all orgamizations and church-es in Hague on
Decernber 1, 1998. The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the destability of better promoting-tourism for the Town of Hague. The group agree? Urat
Hague needs to be promoted as an attractlve tourist^
center.

The discussion covered a myriad of topics includ_
i.rg a.long
master plan for turning Hague into
-range
typicat Adirondack
village. The parking probtem,
lCont.
on p. 5 -Tourism
tzlgg

-5Tourism (frcun page 4)

increasing the numbm of businesses, hour to betten utilize the Visitor Center building, its staff and hours it is
operq and the hiring of a part time tou'ism person were
all addressed - in short, how to attract mcnevisitcrs,
how to prolong their visit once they are here, how to
add more athactictts and hcnv to better promote what
is already here.
Thegroup idsrtified the need to genmate a yearly
calendtr of activities. Dottie Henry and a representative of the Chambe of Commmce, Tun James, will coordinate and produce sudr a calendar for 1999. It is
requested that each organization etc send a list of the
dates of planned events fcr 1999, including meeting
dates and a mrtact ptrson to Dothe Henry, 151 Nop
Hague Rd., Hague f2$6-2605. Shewill tiy to cnme
up with a master calendar and turn it ovm to the
Chamber of Commsce to maintain it. Please get this
list toha by January 15, 1999. Indude a ccmtact person,

with telqhone number fcryom organizaticn.

The next meeting of the committeewill be held on
Jan. 4 at 4PM. The meetmgwill deal with 3rodrures"All arewelmme to attsrd - rvith ideas.

NATURE NEWS
By Larra Meade

Swen years ago, whsl I was
driving east on Route 73 bF
tween Parado< Lake and Eagle
Lake at 9:30PM I was startled
to see a large pointy-eared cat
nm in front of the car. I was
alone and a diundring rain was
blowing atross the highway at the time. When the
bumper of the car collided with the animal, I heard a
loud metallic sormd. The cat ran off into the wmds.
There was no way that I could rrerlff that the creattrre
was a lynx. but I socn realized that it had to be because
of the pointed ears and the fact that I hit it where a radio collar was placed on the neck. tt had to be one of 83
lynxes released into the Adircndacks betwesr 1989 and
1991.

\4'hor I inspected the btnrrpr the next morntng I no'
ticed the frame arourd the license plate was cr-acked
right where the collisicn occr.u:red- Without a doubt
there was one less lynx in the Adirordacks (or at least
a wounded one!)

Rainer Brod{, professor at SUNY Envircnrmental Science and Forestry in SSracuse, reports that at least 32
are hronn dead,-with 20 of the di:aths caused by coliisions with vehicles as they wandmed into roadways.
(Brock is an adjtrnet research professor at the MC at
I{ewcnmb, urhere he is often involved r,r'ith Adirondack
projects). Becauseryof the radio bansmitter mllars
are ncnv sending signals, it is assrmed that all the ly'nx
have left the area or are dead. Usualiy a lynx lives 8 to
10 years, and those released should be establishing
families by nor,ri. Howevm, that does not seem to be
happening.
The \mxes released into the Adirondad<s were captured in the Yukon and transported to the High Peaks
at great expense. [t was a risky experimort because

there are so feu,' ly.nxes in the lCIr,'er 48 states. Perhaps
the ones released have been driven out to neighboring
Vermont or Canada by the aggressively territmial bob'
cats, which establish areas of their or,rrr so they can feed
on the Adirondack dem population. Does anyone have information if a lynx has been spotted in Hague?
A fsv years ago therewere several sightings of a motrntain lion at this time of the year. The long tail, long legs,
a larger feline body and absence of pointed ears makes it
possible to differenhate betr,+'een the two specres.
Although Brock made a great effmt to justify the Adirondack lynx release, it could be considered a failre. Ac'
cording to an Associated Press article he is reluctant to
a&nit this but he says that he's not entirely dismuraged
about what seems to be a grim forecast fcr the lynx tn
New York State.
Ed. Laura Meade has been Nature News writer fcn'many
years. Her adicles are vsly popular with our readers.
Larra has been vey ill for several months, but still always manages to send her arfides in each month on trme.
We appreciate her efforts and wish hen a speedy reovery.
WEATT{ER NOTES
by MaryLou Doulin
Follor,r'ing the warmest Octobm evm

in the history of the

wcn:ld (as annotmced by CBS Nervs), Nov. and Dec mntinued to be e;<ceedingly mild and pleasant. The scrnewhat

warmish weather was a total strnrise.
50e and 34e dominated Ncv. Lakeside we
nevtr had a killing frost tmtil the night of
Nov. 5. Evsr at that, some flowers close
to the lake ccntinued to srrvive. With
the o<cephon of cne inch of sncnrr Nov. 19,
most of the days were delighfful.
Lmk at these Dec. tempenatrnes: Dec.

lst - 50q, 2nd, 601 3rd, 52q; 4th, 651

?tlr, 58'g.. Winter reluctantly arrrved on
the 17th, when it snowed all day leaving 2 llZ inches of
sno\ff. Between the snowfall and the Chrishnas decoraticms our wcrld in Hague now appears to look like a festive holiday card.
lf you are fortrmate enough to enjoy a goose for Christmas dinner, save the breast bone, Iet it dry and if the color of the bone ttarrs chalky white you will be snug and
warm at night. If the bone turns blad< cr blue, the winter
will go hard sn you . . . From The Family Almanac by
James Dyer.
CARTOON MUSEUM

Stan Bmdick, direcbor, announced to Chamber of Commtroe sponscrs at the most recent Chamber meeting that
$500 start-up frmds have been paid bad< in full and a srnplus of S236.59 was realized for the musetnn operation for
the srnnmer of 98. Concluding the season in the black
was made possible by a grft from Cathie and Stan Burdick
in memory of Cathie's mothm, Catherine Brelsford.
A total of 600 pecple attended the museum in 1998.
The Town Board will make a fi.u'ther study of the use of
the old Tcnvn Hall building for continued use of the musernrt but has promised a rene\,r'ed lease to the Chambs
for its operation for all of 1999. . . cb
12/98

-6CAMP CHINGACHGOOK TO CELEBRATE

NEWYEARS WITH FAMILIES
Welccnne the new

yearwith

senreral days dmroted to

the family at Chingadrgoor"s Nslr Year's family camp.
Family members of all ages will pariicipate in ophonl
prqgrams throughout the day and evening, sudt as
sledding, cross counblz skiing, snow shoeing, ice skating (cn:r smooth, flmded rink), cafts, galnes, campftres,
songs ano mcre.
The event begins with dinner Ttres, Dec. 29 and condudes with lurdr F?i. Jan. 1. The YMCA msnber/
nonmember mst is $130/140 per adult, $95/105 per
d1ild 5-11 years old and $475/495 per family. No
drarge fcn chil&en trrde five. Family rates apply to
members lMng in the same hcmsehold.
For mcne info. about these and other prugrams,
please call YMCA Chingadrgook 656-9462.
HAGUE RESIDENTS RE ME MBER
Eactr year Hague residents are asked to remember

,-.remember at this time of year. A memory
lit dCInrntor,rn rn their hcmcr and a
felt hee is huns in the lobbv of the Ccmmuof tne
the
tlie names oI
atl tne
rty Building;"with
uulldng wltn all
^nity
honorees. It is not too late to send vor:r
contribution ($1.00 per name) to The
. Hague Chamber of Commorce, addressed to lmogene Frasier, Hague,
"t NY 12836. Ail donaticms will be forwarded to the Hague Emergency
Squad. Special credit should be given to Imqgene who
initiated the idea of a memory tree in Hague. The Fire
Deparhnent rea11y appreciates hs efforts and also the
donaticms that this hee has genmated- The follcnrring
is the list whose mmes appear on the hee - up to De
cember 16. A laten list will appear next month.
Jamie Ad:rey, Shakeh Agajanian, Elizabeth Ahrors,
William B. Andrus, Dorothy Anisansel, Barney ArmsFong Joe Badr, Joseph Barnett Family, Horvard Barnett Ruth Barnett Mary Beadnell, Barbara Beaver,
Bobbv Beeklev, Louise Beeklev, Esther Belden, Herb
Belldap. Delll.Bennet! Leath-a Bennett, Claire Best,
Mary C. Beste, Charles Billlng, Mary Billing, James
N. Bly, R J. Bolton, Mame Bolton, Pauline Bolton, Bob
Bolton, Gerry Boyd, James Broderidr, Margaret Brode'
rick, Christophm Brown, James H. Braisted, Helen
Braisted. Jodv Braisted. Nlarv Brown, George Bvmes,
Nettie Cippi5llq Rose Cappirillo, Vito Cappiellq Davrd
A Carpenttr, Sr., David A Carpenter, Jr., Gloria Carpenter, Harold Carporter, Jane Carpenter, John Carpenter, Johl Crpenter Jr., Mascrr W. Carpenter, Ridlard S. Carpentm, Thcrnas M. Carpents, William D.
Carpenter, Zella Carpenter, Edsal Case, Edward Cassidli Judir J. Clark Tran Cliftffl, Whlter Clifton, Eleanor Conlon, Wally Conlon, Dr. Ccnscaden, Fortios
Costidis, lrsre Covenqr, Roland Dame, Bett5r DeBu5rs,
Enr DeGraff, Emsson DecJ<er, Mary Jane Dedrer, Wilburt Decker, Gene Denno, Josqh Demo, Mabel Dorno, Marion Denno, Ralph Denno, Robert Denno, Westill Dersmore, Louise D-ensmore, Marie Dcrrlon, Frank

i''tree is

Donlory Jadr DmcanJayne Earl, Mildred Eddy, A
C. Elethorpe, Dottie Engler, John Fenimcre, Helena
Fislr, Herm Fish, Flold Fistr, Charlie Fish, Dcrrothy
Foote, Hor,vard Foote, Emily Frarh Katherine

Franl Marilyn Fbanh

Tammy Frank William

Franl Bertha Frasier, Carl Frasie, Clifton (Slip)

Frasier, Cliffcrd Frasier, Dale Frasier, Diane Frasier, Fred Frasim, Mary E. Frasier, Mitchel Fbasier,
Sam Frasier, Veril Frasier, S. Richard Frasis. Hazel Ftasier, Annelf{arie Frederid<son, Dr. Harold
Gelhaar, Florence Gelhaar, Thomas E. Girard, D*
nis Glennon, Arnold Goetsch, Helen Goetsch, Donald
Goodfellow, Dee Goodridr, Owen Hugh Griffiths, Andrew Halloran Ed & Wren Henry, Jack Henry, Henrv granddrildren, Ardrie Herrid<, Jim Herrrich Gert
Heirick, Peggy Hn:rdg Ed Hincl<, Ada Hoyt, Bob
Hoyt George Huestis, Bill ld<e, Adelaide IC lgoe,
Frank J.'[goe, Eleancr Jensen, General Harold Johnson, Raiph Johnson, Curtis Jordon, Margaret Jordon, Jad< Kennedy, Arthm Keliry Virginia Klein,
Elizabeth Kostides, Ginger Kuenzel, Janet Laffmty,
Florence Lambert, Hanry Leadr, Richard 1l{. Leo
nard, Cliff Lrmd, Robert MacWilliams, Mike Manning, Laura M. Mascq Bessie Masten, Eber Masten,
Rev. F. L. McCauley, Sarah McCauley, Laura
Meade, Rcry Meeker, Margaret Meismeyer, Debi Midrel4 Joseph Midrela, Midrael Michela, Beatrice
I\{iddleton, Betty Mcrrroe, Byron Monroe, Eva Monroe, Elwin Mcnrtoe, Ray Monroe, Ursula Montbriand,
Hany Moore, Josqh B. Morse, Dcris Morsq Peter
Neal. Tom Nielso:r. Martin Palma Laurie Pannell,
Janet Urice Paneault Gerbude Persons, Henry
Phillips, Claire Piantadosi, Jason Poland, Louise
{Prmtiss, Kathleen Qulnr1 Lucio Ramagli, Ccrnnie
Ramagli, Mitzi Rappaport, Sy Rappaport, Reg'inald
Rand Sr-, Ruth Rand, Thelma Rand, Harry Rand,
George Reynolds, Elton Rising, Robert Rising, Bertha Robbins, Benajah Robbins, Paul Rtfibins, Ernest
Robbins,Wesley Ross, Roy Ryder, Judith Rypkema
Sierra Rose Sahtanieilo, Theodme J. Santaniello, Camille Santaniello, Alice Schneider, Jaspar Shattuch Jennie Shattud<, Forrest Shattud<, Marion
Shatbuck, Harry Smith, Mabel B. Smith, Shirley
Smith, Thomas G. Smith, Stan Smith, Robert
Spaulding, Louis Spelman, Sr., Dr. Walter Spmling,
Ernie Steurer, Gladys Stetrm, Kay Steurer, Ken
Stetnm, Bruce Steurer, Charles (Doc) Steurer, Lottie
Stetner, John Sullivan, Christine Sweeney, Frank
Swinton, Tom Tarbox, Edna TiltonJay A. Urice Sr.,
Marguerite N. Urice, Jeane A Urire, George N.
Urice. Claire Van Alstvne. Bill Van Alstvne. Al Van
Sleet, Ethel Watts Walter Watbs, Johi J. Watts,
Ruth M. Watts, Walter \t'atts, Alice J. \tbtts, I\{argaret Wells, Burtol West, Bessie West, Cliftcm VVest,
Andrew Will, Elizabeth Wood, Gabriel Wright, Caspar Yakwone, Albert Yaw, Blanche Yaw, Lawrence
Yaw, Mary Yaw.
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-7lishing links with other groups and websites. Web site for
the Chamba is www.hagueticnndeoga.ocrn

SOUJ\DTNGS
ENGAGED: Joanne Strmer, daughter of Carol Stormer, Hague and Ernest T?udeau, scrr of Mr & Mrs. Ernest $udeau, Ticonderqga. Wedding is planned for
September 11, 1999.

MARRIED: Edward Burns Hinclq Jr. and Elizabeth
Hilpp, on Ocb. 31 in the Helsr Hgghgs LChapef Sil19.r
B"i.' Reception held at Jimbo's, Brant Lake, with
gu;sts celebrating the marriage and Hallowesr with
-the
wearine of crisinal mtume creaticns! Btrns is the

son of the late Edivur and Pqgr Hinck, Silver Bay and
Elizabeth is the daughter of Barbara Goddard Hilpp'
Silver Bay and Roger Hilpp, Chicago.

DIED: Gordon L. Hayes, 83, Timnderoga' on Dec.

2,

1998. Mr. Hayes was a lifetime residsrl of.Hague. He
is survived by hls wife, Geraldine, two daughtms,-Mrs'
Hsbert Tfainor, Hague and Mrs. Robert Fcrtier, Ticonderqga, one brother, Howard and sister Dorotha Lamos,
six gran ddrildren, an d fffr great-granddri ldrsr.
TICONDEROGA MIDDLE SCHOOL
ACHIEVEMENT ROLL
The follCIp'ing Hague students have been listed cm the
Achisrement Roll for the Ti Middle Schml:
GTadC 8: KATIE BELDEN, ADAM CHARBONEAU,
JENMFER CLARK SHANA DABROSKI, JESSI FRA.
STER, KELLY FRASIER, ANDREW PATCHETT.
Grade ?: MATTHEW FRASIER, THOMAS }IASKELL, MONICA SITTS, MATTHEW RUSSELL
Grade'6: JOSHUA FRASIER, KARISSA FULLBR,
LINDSAY MASCARELLI, MAUREEN PALAIT, JOSH-

UA

PATCFMTT

Grade 7: DAYNA EVANS, JASON IAUNDREE, MICHAEL MICHELA
Grade 6: JUSTIN DABROSKI, AREN LAUNDREE'
RICHARD ZACHARENKO

all

the

HAGUE CHAMBER ELECTS OFFICERS

Chamber meeting, the oflicers for
R€-elected were Judy Fmter, Fresident; Cathie Burdid<, seaetary; Sal and Kathy Santaniello, etreasrners. Elected to serwe as vioe'president
was Alice Patdrett.
The Hague Chamber of Commerce meets cm the third
Monday enrening at 7:30PM at the Commrmity Center.
No meeting is held in December, July cr August'
Be active. Come and join in the plans and prqg'ress
beingmade.
Tom James reptrted 12,000 hits and 8,300 sessions
on the Chambs of Commence website. He is still estab-

At the Octobs

wse elected.

HANCOCK HOUSE CHRISTMAS
The Ticonderoga Historical Society celebrated Christmas with an enchanting evening of- fj;
Christrnas celebration at the beauti- f l
fully decorated Hancock House on De- II
''".Tt
cember l8th. Roberta Abbott provid' lt
ed an-evenlng of harp music. llolidaV fiH
Y fI
refreshments were served, and there f,,
was a special appearuurce- -of Santq
{||

with treats for the children

and
Christrnas caroling by local school children.
The areas schools, churches and civic groups were
invited to create a holiday decoration for the Hancock
House. The decorations will be up throug;h January l.
Please stop by. Wed. thru Sat.
For those who have not completed their Christrnas
shopping, be sure to stop in to visit the newly renovated gift shop, which is now located on the gfound floor
and renamed the ?ost Offlce Gift Shop". The gift shop
stocks children s art kits and books, sweatshirts and
tee shirts, book bags and hats with logos, Stalfordshire
china, an excellent cpllection of books on local history
and genealogr. The Post Oflice Gift Shop is open ftom
1OAM-4PM Wed. througlr Sat, except for Christmas &
New Year's Day.
FROM LOCAL RESIDENT

Grade 8: JESSICA BELDEN

1999

Rudy Meola will offm a course in ocnversational Italian
besrnnme January 5 (Tues) at 10AM at the Commrmity
Cinter. Ttris is a isvice to thecnmmuriW and
thene will be no drarge.

SOCIAL SECURITY COLA INCREASE BRINGS LETTER

MERIT ROLL

The Flague Chronide staff congratulates
aUcnre Jtuasrts. Keep up the good workl!

Flcnene Smith. otrr newest Hague Senion Citizen of the
Year, wishes to thank aII those who made the selection
pmsible and made the party sudr a msnorable one.

The following letter was written by William B. (Beach)
Lambert, Silver Bay to the Social Security Administration in

Queensbury on Dec. 1.4, 1998. We thought our readers
would enloy his humor.
Dear Sirs: I will show how the recent increase in payments
improves my life style. With a little over 26C per day more I
.# no* buy a pac( of chewing gum every aay. Of,'if t wait
two day+ I tan-buy an extra cup of coffee. I will need to add
onlv 6C to buv a postage stamp, (if bought before the coming
priie rise.) The increise of four or five days will buy a loal
bf bread. With the present low petroleum prices I can buy
an extra gallon of fu-el oil every third day, oi an extra-gallon
car uses high octane). .If I use
of gasoline every fifth day (my"$9O.OO
yea1"s
I will-have to add only
of
increase
thJwhole
$1.45 to piv for a recent purchase of L. L. Bean walking
shoes. My "<loctor recommended walking for exercise. Orl
may use the $8.00 January increase 19 b"y a.12 pack !.q9..
. . Wiland have a New Yea-r's pa*y to celebrate the raise. "f
liamB. Lambert
P.S. However, the 7.3% inaease will not do much to offset
the 9.9% increase in my Blue Shield Policy but those health12198
care workers have to live too.

-8ROTARY CLUB HELPSTO SPONSOR FLOAT

NORTH COUNTRY COIVIMUMTY COLLEGE

recived its Spring of 1999
Cou'se Offeringp Catalogs. Ihop by the office at 1l
Montcalm St. in Ticcrnderoga to pick up a catalog. Ssreral exciting classes in Ardraeolory, Art, Business, Computers,
Engllsb Psydrolory. Sociologr. Flath, Sg1-e4ce
'and
Healtli E&icahbn are-being offeTed. Sign ffi-Q6s
soon as pmsible. Financial Aid packages are aldo'-A-vailable. NCCC hffrrs are Mon. through/FA. bom 8:30-4:30
or call 585-4454 for more informatiofl.B 7
NCCC in Ticonderoga has

FI

\_-,,
NANCIAL FITI,IESS PU BLICATIONS AVAILABLE

ls yom stack of monthly bills cnzerweight? Does yotr
budget have brnnps and bulges? Does your spending
plan need to go cm a diet or are yorr savings a bit prmy?
If you answered yes to an-v of these quesfions thor -v'ou
could bsrefit from Corneli Cooperative
-Copies Extension's pubof three diffri^ent
lications on financial fitness.
brochtnes will be mailed toyou, free of dtargg u'hen you
call Cmnell Cmpenative Extension in Warren Cotmty at
668-4881 or 623-3291.
Shape Up Yow Spending" indudes info. on hcnr'-vou
feel about monsy, what are your spending goals, hcnu do
you plan ahead for some expenses, hcnv to match -vour
expenses with yom income. and horv to change yom
spending habits, if you want to. Burld Yom Savings"
'*-ill help )'ou learn how to set savings goals as well as
how mudr 1'ou need to save to readr these goals. Ways
to make savings painless. and where to nut vour savinss
are also incluiled in this publicahon. The tiird publi6fion, Abim Your Credit Lure'rvill tell you how to grve
yourself a credit check-up, organize yotr credit payments, rank yotr debts in crder to pay them off and
when and when not to use credit. All of the aborze can
putyou on the road to financial fihress.
LOCAL FOOD PANTRY BENEFMS
The Hague Post Office collected 305 lbs. of food, to be
added to the local food pantry. We wish to thank everyone
for their generosity. . . Sincer'ely, |ackie Fort, PM
Ioan Dillon, PM of The Silver Bay Post Office has collected over 200 lbs of food and it is still coming in. The Food
Pantry thanks both post offices and their carriers.
HAGUE VOLLINTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Our firemen responded to two calls in November - el/
2 man hours were used. 35 rnan hours were spent at drill.
Our emergency squad made four runs, using 24 man hours
and covering 56 miles.
Safety Tip: Be sure that your Christmas tree, if frestr" is
kept wirtered. Many peopl6 leave their trees up long after
Christmas and watering is important if you have a fresh
tree. Be sure that lights on all trees, fresh or artificial, are in
proper working order, that the electrical cord is placed so
that no one will trip over it, AND be sure that the tree
lights are OFF when you leave the house for any period of
timq and rvhen you go to bed. . - . ewa

Members of the Rotary Club of Northern Lake
George will be up early on New Year's Day to
watch the Tournament of Roses Parade. Their
attention will be centered on the float, titled
"Service is Timeless". Thev contributed both
time and money to place the float in the'99 parade. Members
Lbers of the dub and the Interact Youth Group
they sponsor personally glued the seeds and flowers oh
the float.
The Rotary float celebrates the object of Rotary which
can be considered the foundation stone on which the Rotary house is built. This brief statement. 106 words in its
current forrry is a key element of the Rotarry International
Constitution. It stattls the essential purpos,J of the organization - "to encourage and foster the ideal of service as a
basis of worthy enterprise" - and then lists four areas by
which this "ideal of service" can be fostered. They are
through the development of acquaintance as an opportunity for servicg the promotion of which ethical standards
in business and professions, through servicc' in one's personal, a business and community life and the advancement of international understanding, goodwill and peace.
Sponsoring a float in the parade to celebrate their participation in the unique international program is just a small
part of what the members of the Rotary Club of Northern
Lake George do each year. They have a three year tradition of communitv service. ln the last 12 months the club
has sponsored a- scholarship to a graduate of Ti High
School, assisted with instrument rental for Ticonderoga
Middle and Elementary Schools and sponsored a circus
for-the.comm_unity during July. Thcy alm supplied hams
to families in Hagire for C'.lrrisfmas.
The Rotary Club meets in the Watson Arts Center on the
Silver Bay campus for a breakfast meeting at 7:30AM each
Tuesday. On Jan. 5 Dottie Henry, editor/publisher of The
Hague Chronicle will be the speaker. John 'Ted" Brothers
will discuss disaster relief in Honduras and Nicaragua on
Jan. L2 and_African Tales will be Shirley McFerson's topic
on Jan. 19. The final meeting in Jan (the 26th) will be a
club assembly. Visitors are welcome. Call 543{i3t14 for

further inforriration. . . cb

EARLY CHRISTMAS CARDS

The name of Louis Prang is an outstanding one in the
history of Christmas cards. Mr. Prang was an exile following the German revolution of 1848 dhd the founder of L.

Prang and Co., who introduced the art idea to public
schools and was the first to develop the creative impulse
in sfudents and train them in good taste. Prang start-ed to
print-cards in1874, in Roxbury, MA, using and perfecting
a lithographic process which sometimes employed a-s
many ai &enty'colors^ At this period it was cbffion to
offer prizes for the best design submitted.
Our Christmas card to you:
HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND

from

A

VERY HAPPY NEW YTAR.

the staff of The Hague Chronicle

-9HAGUE COMMTINITY PARTY - GREAT SUCCESS
The Chamber of Commerce

again outdid themselves with

the

community party they
sponsored on December 5. It
seemed to be the biggest crowd
ever, and we still didn't run out
of cookies. In the absence of
Imogene Frasier, organizer of
the Hague Memory Tree, her
granddaughter, Kacheena Trudeau read a message from
her. David Hoffay gave greetings from the Fire Dept. and
lighted the absolutely gorgeous tree which Mike Mannine
hid put up and decdra"ted With the help of his wife Deb"bie he transformed the whole Community Building into a
fairyland. The memory tree was lighted, and then for
the big surprise. The senior citizen of the year was
named. Florence Smith, Overbrook Drive was as
surprised as everyone else when Tom James
ask'ed her to com6 forward to accept a plaquq.
We all congratulate her!!
Of course Santa Claus appeared and
every child had an opportunity to cuddle up and have his/her picture taken
with him. It was a great evening for
all. If you missed it] be sure to fut the
first Sat. in Dec. on your calendar for
next year. It is truly a communiW effort.
ANNUAL CHILDREN'S LITERATURE AWARD
ANNOUNCED
The Writer's Voice of Silver Bay Assoc. has announced
their 7th annual Silver Bay Children's Literature Award
contesf and are accepting manuscripts now through

March 7,1999.

The award of $1,000 will be given to the best m;rnuscript written for children 15 years and younger that is set
in the Adirondack Mts. Both illustrated and nonillustrated works will be accepted with a maximum of
30,000 words and the manuscript may not be published.
Three copies of the manuscript must be submitted with an
entry fee of $25 by the March 1st deadline and the Award
willbe announceii in May 1999 during a special ceremony
at the Silver Bay Assoc. Manuscripts should be sent to
The Writerls Voice of the Silver Bay Assoc., Silver Bay, NY
1.2874.

For more info. please call The Writer's Voice at Silver
518-543-8833. fax at 5/34733 or email at
SBAMCI@AOL.COM

Bav at

DELAYED OPENINGS OR SCHOOL CLOSINGS

RAFFLE LEGISLATION APPROVED BY GOVERNOR

Chapter 252 amends, in part, legislation which was en1944legaliz4g and authonzing the conducting
of raffles in New York State pursuant to a license. Thtt
acted__in

legislation unfortunately was difficult to administer for
the-many organizations which use raffles as a fundraising
tool.
Chapter 252 addresses the issues of where raffle tickets
may be sold and by whorn" and allows raffles with anticipated net proceeds or profits below $30,000 to be eligible
for simplified licensing, as well as exempting them from
the 5% license fee imposed in 19%. The legislation provides that in lieu of a regular license, the filine of a verified statement (for whicTr no fee is required)}y a raffle
sponsoring organization that net proceeds or profits will
be less than $30000 is deemed to satisfy the requirement
for a license. The organization must only then file a verified statement attesting to the amount of net proceeds
and the distribution thereof for lawful purposes.
SPECTAL TOWN BOARD

MEmNG 72l4le8

At a special meeting of the Town Board the representatives from Clough Harbour gave an update on the status
of the Hague component and the Warren Countv Sewer
Project. Ms. Hancbck explained the two conhacis being
prepared, one for the waste treatment and the other for
the collection system. Finalized plans are nearly completed and within a month they will be submitted to thelegulatory agencies for their review. These include the Lake
George Park Commission, Dept. of Transportatron, Adirondack Park Agenry, Environmental Protection Agenry
and DEC.

Mr. Lamey related that the decision by the Court on the
Schulz appeal was to be issued by the end of Nov. 1998,
that decision has now been postponed to the middle of
|arr.1999.
CHRISTMAS TONIGHT

Everywhere--everywhere,
Christmas tonight!
Christmas in lands of the
Fir tree and Pine,
Christmas in lands of the
Palm tree and vine,
Christmas where snowpeaks stand
solemn and white
Christmas where corn fields lie
sunny and bright,
Everywhere, everywhere,
Christmas tonight.
... PhillipsBrooks

The followins radio and television stations will be contacted in the eve"nt of a delayed opening or school closing:
vyIPS (12s0AM WOKO (e8.eFM)

WEZF
WGTK

(92.9FM) V{WZ (Channel5

(101FM

Plattsburgh)

WTEN (Channell l0 - Albany)
And so, as Tiny Tim obseraed, "God bless us, el)eryone."
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR December/Januanr 1999

January

December

23 Christrnas Event in the park - see p. I
%+ Christmas Cornmunity Candlelight Service 25 CHRISTMAS
29 Town Board end of year meeilng - 4:3OPM

pl

5

Planning Board meeting - 7PM

5 Home Bureau meetingl - 1OAM
6 TWelfth Night concert - p2
I I \Abmen Helping Vbmen - p2

12 Home Bureau meeting - 10AM
12 Town Board meeilng - 6:3OPM
Carillon Garden Clua meeting

2l

-

1lAM. Comm.Ctr

C'WSIM4S I S A LOWLY'Th{INE
Cfubnns

is o frnppy time,

An[for amonrtorffiorq
We duorau tfu house and {aun
hotty atreatfi tfu door.

Afli

We start u 6ake tfiose Cftrisums ffeots,
Antr s en[ rtat /u[eti"de nou.

Wenaif tfrepresents we fiaoe hougfit

for

tfiose wfro [ioeretrwtg.

Wesing ourfaooiu Cfuisarns carok,
We tigfit tfre Cfirkanas tree.

'lfu fr&rtfisiie froffs ogreata uannrt
fnfriends an[funi{g.
'Tfiz cnnntts fticksr on tfu sit[
An[ snoufkkc"
tfu air;
"toftficarts ruponl
An[for tiemmnznt,
Togooduifi

fu, Cfi.risanas is a [oae[y tfting I* fiope and kinl inunt
Sfroutl tioeu;itfiinw eory dny
To rnaKe [oae p arnancnt
. . .qQee tusLSmitfr

!

Somefrow not onfy for Cftrisanas
6ut a[I tfrc fang gear tfi.rougfr
'Ifu j oy tfrnt g ou gio e otflors
is tfu joy tfiat com.u 1acQtn you.
. . .lohn Qrun(zf Wftittier
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